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Cool points, yeah Luis... 
... off the shore, I just touched down and trying to score
some more 
My personality is a set ... wisdom, from day to day they
left my nigger hook up on the prison 
So we're about to hit the mall as soon as I come on tour 
He's showing me how to live, I own him a little more 
In this world where they say tha ... own nobody nothing. 
All I ever had was my niggers this is young on the firm
point 
Earned the shots to ... black dope boys had what the
celebrities passed on 
So being star struck by the nigger ...Saint Claire
bringing two or three websites a year, just wasn't fair 
As a young nigger I looked up to that, but now I'm
older, wiser, I don't fuck with that 
I'm trying to live for real and get this paper ... 
Sometimes I wish the fame ain't come with the drops I
spill, nigger 
And I blast to kill, I got the forty on me all times that's
for real 
This is really my life, these ain't no ... , cause you can
act like you're about to bust a move and get kill 
Whoever look like they're off to something, as they're
as 
I'm from where niggers shoot first they don't ever ask,
nigger 
You better stay up on your current event, fuck the main
street, the world doesn't deserve this 

Have you heard ... name shit? Cool points, could
change your life a bit 
Don't forget who got you here, cool points, don't be
planning that bullshit 
Have you heard ... name shit? Cool points, could
change your life a bit 
Don't forget who got you here, cool points, don't be
planning that bullshit 

I'm scared to go to sleep at night I might not wake up 
I'm trying to shine ... 
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I wanna be good my nigger, I'm trying to cake up 
I need a bitch to attend before the make-up 
But if not gimme a pussy with no answer 
I'm a king with my crown with my castle 
On average, I come near death like twice a week, 
See you clipping nigger on the street, we don't like to
speak 
... all you need me here for work 
... 
In my hood ... learn niggers in my hood ... prove 
... And you wondering why the young boys are ever
scared 
... trying to keep a level here, showing what this life's
about 
... stepping, you better strike it now 
IF I hit the club I got the weapon on me always 
For all I give is love so we party ... we all blaze 
Vaporize, get high in the stratosphere 
Get some money, get some dope then we're out of
here 

Have you heard ... name shit? Cool points, could
change your life a bit 
Don't forget who got you here, cool points, don't be
planning that bullshit 
Have you heard ... name shit? Cool points, could
change your life a bit 
Don't forget who got you here, cool points, don't be
planning that bullshit
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